
Campus Center Advisory Board 
 

Name Division Department/Area Status 

Rani Fischer PSME Mathematics Part-time 

 I am a mixed-race, Brown, heterosexual woman whose mother is an 
immigrant from India and whose father is White from Chicago.  As a child of 
mixed heritage, and having lived abroad, I can relate to many walks of life.  I 
have not experienced much racism, but my mother has twice been pulled 
over by the police for speeding even though the drivers around her were 
going at the same speed.  My parents met in Ghana.  We lived in Nigeria 
until I was eight in a heady swirl of classes and cultures.  As professors my 
parents were obliged to employ servants to share our resources with the 
community.  Though my family was Christian, we were mesmerized by the 
chanting from the local mosque in the evenings. In college I traveled from 
Boston to march for gay rights at the Capitol.  I attended PFLAG meetings to 
support friends, and volunteered in literacy centers where adults learned 
how to read and write their stories.  I have met a lot of people from many 
walks of life.  We should not base our society on appearance, race, or 
wealth; what matters is relationships.  Diversity is the belief that we can 
and should connect with everyone. 
 

 
 

Name Division Department/Area Status 

Dawnis Guevara Physical Education & 
Athletics 

Physical Education & 
Athletics 

Full-time Tenured 

 -I have worked in the Physical Education and Athletics Department at De 
Anza College for over 20 years. During this time I have served on various 
committees across campus, including Academic Senate, IPBT, hiring 
committees, tenure review committees, and countless others. I have been 
the REACH Program coordinator for the past three years working closely 
with the Office of Equity, Social Justice, and Multicultural Education. Being a 
part of the Campus Center Advisory Board would allow me an opportunity 
to work with others from various areas to give input on a center that 
everyone will utilize and enjoy.  
-Diversity and a wide range of perspectives are critical components to every 
committee and group that we represent. Bringing forth differences of 
opinions will allow this group to tackle ideas from various angles. Keeping in 
mind what would be best for the Campus Center for everyone involved, 
including: students, staff, administrators, faculty, visitors, etc.  
 

 
The call: 
 
Dear Faculty Colleagues,  
Need for two faculty to serve on Campus Center Advisory Committee (Links to an external site.)  

https://www.deanza.edu/gov/campus-center-advisory/


All De Anza faculty, full-time and part-time, are eligible to serve.   

Please volunteer to serve by completing the Request to Serve Form (Links to an external site.) by 5:00 
pm on Friday, February 5, 2021.  

Thank you,  

Mary  

https://forms.gle/tK4ftM3JoGKH9SFg8

